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San Jon and the Valley

7"T
Tuesday morning a number of the
citizens of San Jon got busy and
gathered up the tin cans, bottles,
ect., that were scattered over the
townsite and hauled them oft to
fill in a canyon on the proposed
road up the cap rock. We are
going to have a clean town, both
morally and physically, and the
citizens a;e requested to keep a
box: or barrel on their premises,
in which to place their empty bottles and cans, and the drayman
will call and haul it out of town
for a small sum, that will be insignificant when compared to the
benefit to be derived from it.
J. H. Branham informed us that
if the citizens of the. tosvn would
put their empty cans, and bottles,
etc., in i barrels he would haul
ihem off Iree of charge. We think
that it is asking too much of Mr.
liraaham for him ts do this work
tor nothing and would surest that
the people pay him at least ioc per
barrel for the hauling, which is a
mere pittance to .pay out once a
month for the satisfaction of having
the town free from the cans and
bottles that have been such ao
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Statehood Conies np Soon

con-tiaue-

C. C. Lindeman made a trip to

Tucumcari

Texas.
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DYNAMITIi AND POWDER
AMMUNITION
GARDEN TOOLS
FOULTRY NETTING

1

C. Turner of Tipton, was a

business VISltCT at San Jon last
Saturday.
Weatherford & Martin at Turur.i-crr- i
will pay top prices for hiues
and pelts.
Mr. Medina.livir.g west of town,
had a cow killed by the work
train last Saturday night.
E. H. Fuilwood has made arrangements to farm the place he
sold to Shore c Gcush, this year.
Terrell Summers and family of
Eadee, were here the fust of the
week visiting Mr. ead Mrs. Z. T.

1

Every sack Guaranteed
GSocdeu West, 8.00.pci- Ii?ianlrd.
Sol per huudred.
GhrczaiiuBKB,

y.

passed throt'.frn nerc luesaay on
the way to Tucumcari.
Feed and fuel at lowest pKce3 at
Weathertord & Martin's, Tucumcari.

furr-iin- cr

Jus Received a Car of "Golden West and .Wolf 5 Premium

Wednes-da-

J. L. Sullivan of Tiptcn, was a
business caller in San Jon the
first of' (he week.
E. 0.XAllr-- d of' Bard City,

ot

CAR OF FLOUR

business

S, H. Uoswell returned to San
Jon last Monday from Amarillo,

cap-ito-

!

on

.

sagacity and practical "5eus,e:
"What France need. 'above every
thing else is a generation of good
a.others.
The man who has achieved trreat-ncsand has left the impression of
his bfe upon his generation, has
McDaniel.
confessed his indebtedness to a
The Campbell Fuller Lumber mother's inlluence. This is trne,
of every
Company received live cars of almost without exception,
lumber this week for their lumber age and country.
If the rarest crown were brought
yard here.
us to be placed upon the brow of
You can
bargains at deser vng womanhood.whcre should
Robison's Cash Store.
we bestow ii? Not uran the brow of
as an
E. E. Lenfesty of Adrinn, Tcxa?, her who. has achieved fame
Ic hfrp this week lookintr ovc;r the authoress or an actress, though
her name
town and valley with the intention multitudes have shouted
head ot
the
in praise. Not ujjOn
ot locating here.
sne
may
society's favorite, though
J. E. Peck, inspector of the have set the social world agog with
railroad well here, is at Bard City excitement and enthusiasm. Not
this week in charge of the work oi upon the woman with a career
patting in tae switch there.
though she be a CLra Barton or a
Willard, as worthy as
XV. E. Cannon ltft Wednesday Frances
of
ail respect and honor.
fi-- inarilln. Texas, where he in these are
detends to work for awhile. His There is a character still more
our
ct
hightribute
of the
family will join him there in a serving
est honor.
week or two.
We should bring it with leve,
A telegram was received here our acclamations, and our praise
Sunday giving the information that and lay the iairest, richest, rarest
Mrs. R. R. Atkins, of Sumner, crown upon the brow of the devoted
Mo., was dying. Mrs. Atkins is motherhood of our nation. There
'
the mother of N. V. and J. W. is
lining resting place, and
Atkins, the latter living near here, there it shall abide. Rev. J. W.
while the former left here Saturday Marsh in Albuquerque Journal.
The Senfor his mother's home.
Another Farm Sold.
tinel extends its sincerest sympathies to the bereaved family.
H. Lee Robison bought the
The Ladies Aid cf the Baptist farm owned by C. C. Lindeman,
rhurch will sell fresh home made about ten miles southwest of town,
bread and pies Saturday, April 9, this week. Mr. Robison has been
at C. L. Owen's store. Bread, in the valley since last all and
Will
5c a loaf; pies, aoc each.
is bound to
serve each Saturday afternoon thinks this country
has been
He
come to the front.
from 3:00 to 6:00 o'clock.
business
merchandise
in the genera!
H. Caldwell was in town Satur- here since Febuary and has conday. He has been spending the siderable money invested in San
last few months at Hinton, Okla- Jon. which he thinks is a good
homa, and came out last week to investment.
see about his farm near town. He
Mr. Lindeman expects to leave
will go from here to Clovis to
here soon, but has not fully de
make his home for a while. While cided where he will locate. We
here he called on the Sentinel and are
sorry to see hiiu leave as he, is
his subscription extended another a
worthy young man and is highly
year, as be said it was like get- respected by all .who know bim.
ting a letter from home.
W. J. Talberton, general superR. M. Walker of Allen, was iu
motive power of the
intendent
San Jon on business Wednesday
Rock
Island, CM. Taylor assistand while here made the Sentinel
ant
superidtendent motive power ot
office a pleasant visit. He repoiti
Rock
the
Island, Shawnee, Okla.,
that there is plenty of moisture in
C.
H.
and
Schneider, district store
the ground for crops in his neigh- Kansas "ere here
Hortln'
borhood and that the farmers are
car. They
in
a
Monday
private
in good spirits over the prospects
in San
much
interested
were
very
for a crop this year. He says that
and
the
Jon
country.
surrounding
be and and his father have planted
was so impressed
about thirty five acres 'of broom Mr. Talberton
he said he would
town
that
with
the
corn this spring. Mr. Walker reof the shares in a
take
ports that Mr. Allen, a merchant
here.
of that place is very sick with a bank
Bert Rohrman finished work on
combination of rheumatism and
indigestion and is not expected to a half dug out for Mrs. Meyer last
'
week
live.
s,
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WIKE'SCREEN

j

CARPENTERS TOOLS
HOLE DIGGERS

,

.

j

WJRE STRETCHERS
'
'
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GLASSWARE
ENAMELED WARE

QUEENSWARE

We can save you money on Staple and

Fancy Groceries.

Our stock is fresh and clean.

IMYXOI

GET OXE Oh

OUR MO.VOGIIAM

42-PIE-

meeting of the school patrons
of San Jon District is hereby called
to meet at the school house Monday night, May 16, to consider a
proposition from the Trustees of
the M. E. Church relative to using
the proposed M. E. church building for school purposes for one
'
year.
School Beard.

i

s

DIXXER

SETS FREE?

Sewing Machines
Royal"
Higli grade "New
- AT' BARGAIN "PRICES

The building committee of the
Change in Firm.
M. E. church, South, met WednesLast week J. P. Masterson sold
day to decided to put up a building
about
JiSoo.
26 by 40 feet, costing
a half interest in his meat market
time
a
in
short
Work will begin
L. Branham. The firm will
to
and rushed to completion.
hereafter be known as Masterson
and continue to serve
&
Letter From Arkansas theBranham
people with the best of meat
'10.
attheirlold stand. Mr. Master-so- n
Alpena Pass, Ark., May 7.
Sentinel:
Editor San Jon
has been in the meat business
hold
I
chance
Sir:
Dear
got
here for some time and by bis fair
By
of a copy of your paper, and being dealing and selling the best
interested to the amount of 320
has built up a good business-thacall
what
in
over
will not deterioate on account
Egypt,
acres
you
We
I am quite anxious to know some- of the addition to the firm.
in
Mexico.
New
of
of
of
the
best
the
them
prosperity
wish
doings
thing
So enclosed please find draft for their partnership.
$1.00 and please send me your
,
Stemple-Pott- s.
paper.
' and'
But would like for you to have
Ezra Stemple of Tipton,
those people over there change the
Miss Elsie Potts of Revuelto, were
name of that settlement to some- married in this
,
city. Saturday even-that
as
besides
else
Egypt,
thing
ing at the home of Jefferson D.
name does not sound very comCutlip, probate ludge of thiscoMK
mendable to me, I would Suggest
ty. Standing with them ..were',
that they call it Ark. as most of
of schools, C. S. Cramer,;
I think Supt.
them are from this state.
and Miss Carrie Barnett, and
I will be out in Julv to spend a few
Judge Cutlip performed the cereweeks with you and that I wiil
mony, uniting them in the Holy
have the pleasure of meeting you.
Bonds of marriage. Mr., Stenaple
Yours respectfully1,
is a prominent school teacher ot
W. A. Jenkins.
the county and a very highly respected gentleman of the profession.
Fatal Earthquake.
Mrs. Stemple has been since her,
New Orleans, La., May 7. A residence at Revuelto, a very highspecial cablegram from San Jose, ly esteemed young woman, and
Coita Rica, says that one severe leaves many friends who wish her
quake and two slight ones weae all the blessings of a happy mar
experienced Friday r.iht in the re- riage. The News extends congrat.
gion from Cartago to Port Limon, ulations. Tucumcari News.from
the
the
bride
refugees
terrifying
The many friends of the
Cartago catacylsm who by hund- and groom in this community join
reds are now rushing out into in wishing them a long life of hap-- ,
camps where alrer.dv 9000 are piuess and prosperity.
;
quartered.
The total dead is now estmated at The A. H. T. A. met at the school
1800.
Seven hundred bodies haye house
Wednesday night and initib ?en recovered and the search con- ated J. B. Mullin into the order-Th- e.
tinues.
association has a membership
New Orleans, La., May 9.
of - at this place'and is growing
Tbirteenhundred met instant drath, all the time. They should have
over a thousand were injured and all the encouragement possible,, as
a property loss of over $11,000,000
they are doing a good work and
'
as a result of the total destruction are a' terror to evil doers.
o' Paralso, in another earthquake,
according to a . special cablegram
Rev. H. P. Haley, Baptist Misfrom San Jose, Ccsta Rica, received
sionary for the northeast New Me
.
here this morning.
ico Associatiou, preached at the
Paralso, which has 4000 inhab- school house last Sunday. ' Rev.
itants is the second important city
Haley is a pleasing and entertainof Costa Rrica.
ing speaker and his sermon was
Will Boswell of Amarillo, Texas well Hkid by all his; hearers." We
"in
was in town a few days this week hope to hear him again soon
San Jon.
with his brother, Sam.
J- -
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Atkins House

If you are particular about your footwear,
well to examine our line ot

be

will

American Lady and
American Gentleman
Shoes, th e v jE?..'" .tillmi

?g;

Mc D AN I EL
rocerics Feed Coal
All Kinds of RelcT Seeds; r

Z. T.

for '.

Highest market price paid

HIDES, POULTRY,
"...
t

EGGS
.''

,
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO

JP".

m

San Jon Mercantile
Company
uil hX,
C. L.

... L.

m.

JteW Mexico

Meals 25o

th

Tin:

COLD
DRINKS

MEAtlS 25G

Short Order, at
All Hours.

.

it

The ball game last Saturday hcV
tween the San. Jon nine and Bard,
nine was somewhat of a Marathcn
race between the two. Neither
side had any practice and that was
the first game for both nines but
some good plays were made. The
score? Oh, yes, it was 24 to 14
'
in favor of San Jon.'
A game is scheduled for Sunday
between the San Jon nine, and a,
nine composed of the boys working
on tha telegraph line. A challenge

The Progressive Association will
t
meet at the school house Monday-nighis
also and a full attendance
has been issued and accepted by
requested.
the San Jon boys and the game
New Church Building.
promises to be a lively one.

I

Under.-kirt- s,
Sailor and Trimmed
We are showing seme remarkable values in Ladies' Shirtwaists,
Goods.
Dress
Batiste
and
Hats, Hosiery, Lawns, Percales,

'

A

be possible for some of those who
have come to us from foreign countries to take little interest in our na
tional celebrations, such as Inde
pendence Day and Washington's
Birthday. We have even heard
of the man without a country, but
we never h3e heard of a man with
out a mother. Anyone is wilting
to stop in the hurry and buttle of
modern lile to pay a tribute to Lis
mother, and in doing so he pays a
tribute to motherhood in general.
A peoples place in the scale of
civilization may be determined by
the estimate which they place on
womanhood. One of the wise men ol
the Bible said; " A worthy woman
who can find; het price is far above
rubies. Her children rise up and
call her blessed." As the Bible and
Christianity have been advanced in
influence woman has been elevated
to her proper place in society.
It is not too much to say that
motherhood is the crown of woman
hood. Napoleon Bonaparte wasj
by no means an ideal man from the
standpoint of morals and etmcs,
but be possessed a clear, intellectual discernment, and the instincts
of a statesman. One of his sayings
has become larailiar in every land:
" The hand that rocks the cradle
rules the world." Another of his
statements reveals his political

Game.

Ba

iw.w,

liim or her,

i

NUMBER

"

instituted "Mothers' Day." It is a
celebration in w hich we can all take
It might
a personal interest.

a

i

i

qf

strictly a home paper

-

is, 1910

trtt.tmLtAu.iJ.Liti.iLzs.Li.r1 Tribute to iYioincniouu.
y
.
It was a happy thought on the part
Personal msntton
or whoever it was, who

a
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Washington, D. C, May
in ihe senate will continue on
the amendments to the railroad bill
daily X After its passage, the
statehood bill will immediately be
placed before the senate and
as unfinished business till
passed.
l
Persistent rumors about the
formMark
A.
are that
Smith,
er delegate from Arizona, is
ing to get a committee of
Democrats throughout Arizona to
The first car of freight hauled in come to Washington o defeat
here belonged to J. 13. Storts who statehood for this session.
bouirht the Atkins and Pippin
farir.. and consisted of house- - Mrs. Harry Campbell and child
cjvsore in the past.
' ma- - rn arrived her, Mnntl.-ifrom
nnA
the!
ac-were
Mo.
on
was
Princeton,
They
put
Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Atkins left chinery. The car
un-- j
is
who
E.
was
and
Fuller,
companied by J.
last Saturday for their old hem? sliding last Sunday
in
the
is
week.
It
'Mr.
of
the
Campbell's partner
Mo. They had loaded the first
in Browning,
fact that the first car lumber business here. The Sen-o- f
a
nbout
significant
for
Mexico
New
in
ben
freight Ulonged to a in w settler, tinel extends a cordial welcome to
three years and made many
hiends in Ssn Jon and vicinity one that bought 4S0 acres of land, the new comers,
who w;:rc .sorry to see them leave his first investment in New Mexico.
and wish them al kinds cf pros-p- i Mr. Storts wife ard children ar- Mr. end Mrs. Bradley, living
riiy in thtir future home We r vcA here last Fridav evt nine and twelve miles north of town, were
Jso hope to tee them back again
Lie now lacated in tbeir new home. shopping hers yesterday.
.
soon.
I

lIDAY.

irr77T7rnrrrrrrrrr7rrryy,

east-boun-

U
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Chris C. Lindeman sold his
barber, shop the first of the week to
S A. Priest of Adrian, Texas.
Men's and Boys' Suits at Rob-ison- 's
Mr Priest came ove r from
Cash Store.
Adrian Tuesday and after looking
H. Lee Robison made a busi-tri- p
over the town decided to locate
to Tucumcari Wednesday.
in San Jon. He has a family at
Adrian and will move them here
Mr. Morgan left Wednesday for
as soon as he can get a house to Amarillo, Texas, to vork awhile.
live in. Mr. Priest is a first class
Thos. Duncan was. in from bis
barber and will do a good business claim
southwest of town Tuesday.
here. We hope he, can move his
Dug Vincil of Tipton was in
family, here in a short time.
town on business last Saturday.

There was a headon collision on
the Southwestern yesterday just
east of Santa Rosa between two
freights drawn by 210 and 214.
was stock empties
The
was oranges,
d
and the
wine and live stock. Engine 214
was pulled by Engineer R. M.
Roush with Dick Evans as fireman
and was a stock extra. Richardson was the engineer on aio and
Riley his fireman. The caure of
the wreck, so the News was informed, was the tact that the operator at Santa Rosa gave thu wrong,
order to 214. Another story is that
the operator failed t give orders
to 214. Ths engines simply put their
noses together and stood on their
hind legs, telescoping several cars
of both trains. Fireman Dick
Evans, Riley and brakeman T. E.
Gustin were injured. Evans sustained a broken leg, several ribs
and other injuries. th?othcr3 sustaining minor wounds. Tucumcari
News.
west-boun-

I
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SAN ION. MEW MEXICO,

Barber Shop Sold.

Freight Wreck.

Town Canned.

Hfula
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Manager
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FIRST-CLAS- S

SERVICE. GIVE US A TRIAL
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NEAR THE DEPOT
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bum iiiuubiii a uiumuOi, out ue
sea that she was pleased.
"Ill ask Mary," she said, "and

you know

AsrjTAirr
rKmm

'

when

a'-r-

nn--

Cw af tha stats at Missouri iwii to
; t aararWogty numeroas and the prln
CM of "seeing la believing" has been
aafriaf la eatresses, (he

professional

Ihu

almanacs of progoatlcatloa lata enjoyed a peculiar
taaavaltjr. Every year the craduloua
asnt aaaaraUUooa aaatea to buy tbtlr
'
aabllealtoaa tad to marvel at the
wide range of predlctlooa which they
While the circulation of
comprlsa.
these almanac la more extensive lo
Oreat Britaia thaa In thla country. It
la not gratifying to our national pride
to learn that HOO.000 copies are prepared annually for American consump
tion. But even at this late day some
of. the dupes are "getting wise" and
beginning to check up the prophets,
comparing promise with performance,
Zadaays Pittsburg Gazette-Time. lei. Old Moore and other of the prog
nostics tors who make their beadquar-ten in London hare been subject tc
thla process, and the result should
not be without Its effect on the circo-- .
lattoa of their next year's almanac a
The only time the professional prophets made a hit Is after the event The
aumber of Inspired persons who predicted the 8aa Francisco earthquaks
la beyond computation, but one and all
neglected to warn the threatened city
until it was too late. If people are go
ing to be so mean as to check, up old
predictions and see whether they came
to aaas, it wont be long until the
prophet la with out honor not only in
his owa country, but everywhere else.
aropfceta wbo

out-com-

without, honor.

la tats ace of akeptlclsm.

-

-

s.

The peril which attends travel
through some of the Alpine passes ts
Indicated by a tragedy which Involves
the death of six men who were on
their way to Italy from Switzerland.
They were smugglers, and their
course lay through the Forcola Pass.
One of the party gave a shout of farewell to those whom he had left, and
this brought down a vast hody of
aaow poised above. The six men were
emrfed by the avalanche, forming a
K feet deep, and there la an
af recovering the remains until
the. aaow atelta la the spring. The
poet knew the possibilities whea ...be
attared the warning "Beware the aw
fat avalanche." A snowsllde that can
by a human voice la a
terror to avoid If possible. -

Although It bad two bulging win'
dows. that peered out like a pair of
eyes from under the
faded flap of awning, the little abop
was rather dark within. It was a very
little shop. Indeed, tucked In between
two large buildings, yet because
chanced to have that particular loca
tion a good many persons entered
In the course of the day.
It was kept by a pale,
lit
tle woman wbo said little, but tried
to make jp for ber lack of words by a
sociable smile. She was a very timid
woman, wbo never should have tried
to keep shop at all. and would not
have had to If her husband had not
lost both his legs snd his Job of brak
ing at the same time In a railroad ac
short-sighte-

d

big-eye- d

cident
Marean bad fallen Into the habit of
slipping In there every morning on his
way to his office for a paper or mag
azlne.
Marean was a young lawyer strug
gling Into a practice. He bsd grit and
vim and humor; he liked his fellow
man better than he liked himself and
gave him the best of his knowledge.
But he did not Intend to be poor; he
Intended to succeed and to win his
share of fortune by his wits. Hitherto
he had not found time nor felt In a
position to consider marriage, but now
he had begun to look for the right
woman. He had a very clear idea of
the kind of woman be wanted, but he
was certain that she was not to be
found among his acquaintances. The
sisters and daughters of his colleagues.
given as they were to the spending of
much money and frivolous habits gen
erally, would not, be knew, make good
wives for men wbo were bound tor
some years to go very carefully.
Marean did not talk shout his Ideas
concerning marriage to his friends; he
did not talk about anything that lay
closest to bis heart
they called him. but a "rattling good
fellow," which last is tbe highest com
pliment that can be paid from man to
man.
Marean was a plain chap, yet his
face was more attractive than many
"Close-mouthed-

.i

The British lords will have to come
down from their high perch, the New
York policemen have been forbidden
to dab citizens at pleasure, and now
a Janitor la that same city has been
aeat to prison for playfully tapping
aa Inquisitive tenant on the head with
a monkey-wrencIt begins to look
aa though aa air of freedom for the
down trodden and oppressed actually
were beginning.
A Chauffeur la New York wbo killed
a child by his speeding automobile
and then raced from the spot Is to be
triad for murder In the first degree.
Tka endangering of life by the speed

asaala la so deliberately taken a risk
that tka law under which murder in
awch casts la charged seems eminent
If Just There has been far too much
leniency with this species of public

ea-

-

arza"

a handsome one. His eyes were clear,
his color good, bis teeth perfect When
he looked at you, you trusted him;
when he smiled at you, you all but
loved him.

heavy rain caught him one morning on his way to his office. As he
chanced to he near the little news
store, be hurried In with the two-folpurpose of getting bis paper and be
ing sheltered until the storm should
lessen. The bell above tbe door
Jangled pleasantly as he entered. At
the farther end of the store a woman
sat at tbe desk writing. Sbe apparently finished a sentence before sbe
rose and came toward him. Then be
saw that sbe was not tbe woman be
hsd expected to find there. The pale
little proprietress had been replaced
by a girl midway of the twenties, a
tall girl with very direct eyes, a good
color and smooth brown hair. She
wore a dark skirt and a simple shirtwaist faultlessly laundered.
"Good morning!" she said. Her voice
was cheerful, as well suited to tbe
rslny dark spring morning as a robin's
A

d

Wisconsin has a university professor aad a medical scientist who la not
afraid to champion the claims of
nature and heart interests
against abstract science. He said re- song.
Marean selected a paper, paid for It
cently la a lecture that kissing la
risky, bat It's a poor sort of fellow and made a remark about the weather.
After that the girl was always tendwho wont take chances at It
hu-n- il

ing shop when Msrean stopped for his
morning paper. Always she wore tbe
dark skirt and apparently the same
exquisitely laundered waist; always
her voice was cheerful, ber smile
bright Marean began to notice things
about her. Clearly she was an unusual
type, most unlike the ordinary shop
girl. One morning he asked her what
had become of the McCanna that they
were no longer In the store.
' "Danny's sick upstairs." sbe explained, "and Mary la taking care of
him. You did not perhaps, know that
they live In rooms above? Oh. It is
not a real illness, though It makes
DennyjAt as heiuiMa. You see, XZ
has always had trouble with his legs
since they were amputated, and they
have been especially bad lately. I
think he has tried to walk too much.
So at last be has bad to take off his
artificial limbs and go to bed. He la
discontented and restless and wont
let Mary leave him. So that Is how I
come to be here tending the store."
In course of time Marean found out
that her name was Viola Heath and
that aha came from a little country
town, that she liked the city very wen.
but did not know much about It ex
cepting the churches. 8b e went to n
new one every Sunday for variety. "I
have 8undays off." aba said.
"Cast yon take aa evening off also
aad go with me to the musical show
nlgbtf" Marean aaked. He
was speaking after thoughtful consid-

A Near York man 85 years of age
aa refused to enter a home for old
ste because his mother-in-law- ,
aged
111, la aa Inmate of the institution.
We decurtTwltbout fear of successful

la

carrying

mother-in-la-

'

A rick aaaa la Boston was arrested
for sfcapfdng a young girl In the face.
Tate Intellectual center of tbe nation
mixtare of chivalry with
jt oi ere.

9l

Ka swatter bow jaooaereH went wot
lack jfk a whole eirena.
fee as
'

inM

Cr!- -j to the "MS vteT tnay are
stent
3 eton ewer now srtthoot saosr- tsta
as
aaoa
-I
Cy
J
tT"-e- r
tagi sa snrs are m n
to akec&ai ,.:

jtJ

1

rtCsroenntke
to tka
f i trcaatial
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"Then you are going?" Marean'a
heart leaped.
"Mary ssys I may."
That was an evening ever to be re
membered.
The ahow was not very
good, the company being of tbe summer stock variety, but that did not
matter since it afforded such an admirable opportunity for becoming bet
ter acquainted. The sweet peas were
followed by other floral offerings.
Marean's calls at the shop became
longer and more frequent He and
Viola became fast friends.
One Sunday they passed a long de
lightful afternoon In tbe park after
they had attended church together and
lunched at a restaurant, in a delight
and friendly
fully unconventional
manner. That day Marean decided to
propose to Viola the next time he saw
her if be could make an opportunity.
But next morning when he stopped
st tbe store as usual be found Mary
tending It
"Where Is Miss Heath?" he asked.
"She's gone home went this morn
ing on an early train. Mary counted
out his change carefully. "You
my husband la better; he can come
downstaln now. And Viola had to

'

NO HEALTHYSKIN

exposed places, without tbe consent of
the federal authorities, and then only
In small areas and when prompt reforestation is guaranteed. Trees for
cutting are carefully selected by for
estry experts.
"Through the forests there are excellent roads, msde largely by the can
tonal authorities. The year 1908 was
msrked by such activity In road con
struction tbst the state, which bears
a proportion of the expense, paid to
the cantons the sum of t46.634.00 on
their account alone.
"Spruce is the most Important tree
in me bwiss forests, snd then In or
der of their importance come tbe
white fir, beech, larch, pine, cypress
and a few other varieties.
"The principal revenue derived
from the Swiss forests is from the
lumber output there being no manu
factures of resin, turpentine and sim
ilar
To offset tbe cut
ting, there were planted In 1908, 23.-096.225 trees, of which 18.031.590 were
conifer and 5,064,635 deciduous, and

S

"Thla
here."
"Vhy,
my home."
Marean stared.
"Your home!" be stammered. "But
I thought you tended shop for the

McCanns."
"Oh, yes. Mary used to work for my
mother. And It's my shop, you know.
Danny bought It from me and be Is
trying bis best to pay for it It means
so much to him and Mary. When be
got sick she wrote to me and I went
up to help them. It was great fut
for me and it did them both a lot of
good."
"But I thought you were poor a
glorified kind of shop girl," Marean
said. "And I find that you not only
own the shop, but a red brick residence beside. Don't you see, Viola?
You are a princess and I a beggar. I
came down here to ask you to marry
me, but now I don't dare."
Sbe laughed and leaned toward him,
her wide gray eyes shining.
"Ob. you faint heart!" she said, softly. "If you won't ask me then I shall
have to ask you, for you see, Dick,
dear. I'm Just determined to marry
you."
Chink's Burglar Protector.
"Never hear of a burglar breaking
Into a Chinese laundry, do you?" Inquired the gentleman with a Sing Sing
record. "I should think not Tbe

,""r
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My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doctors prescribed for him, but be kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but Its treatment did no good. At
the time I was Induced to try Cuu-cur- a
he was so bad that I had to cut
his hair off and put the Cuticura Ointment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square Inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected. He was one mass of
sores. The bandages used to stick to
his skin and In removing them It used
to take the skin off with them, and
the screams from the poor child were
heartbreaking. I began to think that
he would never get well, but after the
second application of Cuticura Oint
ment I began to see signs of Improve
ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but It finally yielded to tbe
treatment Now I can say that he is
entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy you never saw than he
twelve years or more since
is
the cure was effected. Robert Wattam,
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W1TZERLAND recognized the
benefits of forest protection and
development 600 years ago when
the forest ordinance of Bern
was Issued. The SIhlwald of
Zurich, one of the most perfectgo."
ly managed and most profitable forMarean turned dejectedly away. ests In the world, has been hsndled
Gone without saying one word to html under a working plan since 1680 The
But he would follow her. She should little Alpine republic still reports
see that she couldn't get away from progress In forest work, and the
him like that At the door he paused American consul writing for St Gall
to ask for her address.
says:
The government of Switzerland
"Just Sharon. You ask for Miss
Heath. Do you think of going to sea haa so carefully regulated the timber
her?" Mary asked. Innocently.
output that It haa never been permitI've got business down that way ted to exceed the natural growth. The
and I thought I might look ber up," thick growth of timber on the mountain sides, purposely allowed to beMarean lied
"Viola Is a sweet girl. Danny and come dense, haa perceptibly lessened
the danger and frequency of ava
think our eyes of her," Mary said.
Marean meant to seek out Sharon at lanches and landslides, which In former times were so frightfully de
once, but It was two weeks before ha
To control the spring floods
structive.
could get away. One wilting June day In
the rivers and streams, massive
he alighted at the Sharon station. The
fortified by thickly
planted
man on the platform of whom be asked dams,
have been erected at exposed
Information told him that Miss Heath trees,
lived on tbe next street "to'ds the
upper end."
Marean aet forth. Sharon's popula
tion was scattered over the greatest
possible area and the next street waa
tbe longest Marean, In his eagerness,
ever remembered having traversed.
There were no door plates to guide
him. Near the end of the street he
paused in bewilderment He had
failed to ask his informer what kind
of a bouse Miss Heath lived In.
There was one set far back from the
street upon a mighty lawn an old- fashioned brick residence, with comfort and wealth peeping from every
window. Of course she would not be
there. That tittle drab house now
looked more like what ber home would
be. He was on tbe point of going up
and
ringing the hen of the drab
house when from a mass of rhododendron bushes on tbe lawn of tbe big
brick bouse a figure emerged a tall
girl In blue who had shining brown
hair. Marean never remembered how
he got to her whether be flew or ran
or merely walked in a becoming manner. He know only that be stood at
last before her with her hands in his.
YAH FY, JUMR 4HHMJJ
V
"I've found you!" he exulted.
In
the extraordinary attention
"But I thought you never would." places.
paid to its timber lands, tbe governsbe said, with a weary smile.
ment baa taken Into account also tbe
They walked across tbe turf to a
and pasturing
shaded seat and sat down together. necessity for sheltering of
the maintenance the soil, tbe
cattle,
to
It
Marean
occurred
ta
Presently
roads and the natural springs, climate,
ask
and the control of mountain streama.
"A That are you doing here, Viola?"
"Tbe actual forest area of SwitzerI live
she said.

Is

Found Wanting.
"So he haa lost faith In deep breathing?"
"Yes; It wouldn't keep his hair
from falling out." Houston Cbroalcle.

Bobby Say, pop, what does blood
relations mean?
Papa It means near relations.
Bobby Then mora an' you must be
tbe bloodiest relations I've got.

.1.
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
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Forty-eight- h

9, 1909."

Marriage.
of chance in which the
chances are about even. Tbe man
leads st first, but after leaving thctaltar he usually follows breathlessly
in his wife's trail. The rules are very
confusing. If a masked player holds
you up some night at tbe end of a
long gun, it is called "robbery" and
entitles you to telephone the police;
but if your wife holds you up for a
much larger amount tbe next morning at the end of a long hug, it is
termed "diplomacy" and counts In her
favor. In this, as in other games of
life, wives are usually allowed more
privileges than other outlaws. Judge.
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Sick
Headache, and DutraM after Eating.
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Looking Ahead.

Josephine, aged ten, has a decided
lisp. She also is very fond of attend'
ing tbe matinee. The other day she
was giving a spirited story of the play

r

A Remarkable Iavestioa
NO STROPPING

to Marlon, who was aged nine.
"My mamma says It isn't good for
little girls to go to the theater," said
Marion with an air of self righteous
ness, "I'm; not ever going till I'm 18."
"Humph," retorted Josephine with
out any hesitation,
you die
when you're theventeen, then you'll
be thtung!" Woman's Companion.
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

"th-pos-

no less than seven tons of seed were
'
sown.
"Statistics of tbe receipts and expenditures of all forestry work In the
country are not available, but a couple of cases may be cited which show
gratifying returns. Tbe total . receipts from the sale of wood In 1908
land comprises 2.205.508 acres, 21.48 from 2,421 seres of slate forests in the
per cent, ot tbe entire surface of tbe canton of St. Gall are given as
and the expenditures at
country, 77.004 of which belong to tbe
state and 2.128.504 to tbe cantona. $7,104.81, leaving a clear profit of
In the forests of tbe town of
communes, municipalities and private
Winterthur,
amounting to 2,833 acres,
hundred
Seven
and
corporations.
acres of tbe state forest the receipts were $51,174.63, and the
eighty-on- e
are set aside as a nursery From this expenses 121,634.50. leaving a net
nursery In 1908 aver 22.000.000 young profit of $29,540.13, or an average
trees were taken and transplanted In profit of about $10.42 per acre.
"It is not to be presumed that the
the various forests.
"Swiss forests are classed as 'pro- revenue from the entire Swiss forest
Tbe for area can be approximated by taking
tected' and
on aa a basis tbe earnings of tbe St Gall
whlcb
are
situated
mer are those
mountain slopes where the Imminence or Winterthur forests, which bsve
many years under most Inof washouts, stune and Ice chutes, been for and
excellent management
landslides and avalanches calls for the telligent universal
opinion among forconstant exercise of extraordinary but tbe
estry officials Is that tbe jealous care
care and attention. The
level with which the Swiss timber lands
are those on comparatively
have been guarded has vastly beneground requiring only ordinary attenfited both national and cantonal treastion to keep tbem In good condition.
from tbe financial point of view."
Because of tbe character of tbe coun- uries
of
the
forests
the
majority
great
try,
Not Altogether..
are 'protected.'
I'd like to bring a trollej
Promoter
forest
that
the
"The law provides
area shall not be diminished' and that rocd into your town If I can raise the
all forests shall be maintained in a wind here.
Uncle Si Wal, I'll be gosh denied!
Even In prifairly dense condition
vate forests close cutting or clearing I s'posed they wus still runnln' 'em by
up la strictly forbidden, especially In electricity.

A Owlala tM if for FfTerlataeaa,
('aiiamitaa,
Hcaarhn,
8iaaiarh Tvaafclva.
Terlhlaar
An Inward Conviction.
Tommy, having disposed of three
TndaMtrk. In 14 buoia. atall DnwniTa, at Ma.
Don't accept Sanpla auiild FRE1C aodnai,
helpings of sausages and doughnuts wisakauufa.
A. A. OLMSTED. Le RevTaLxa
sat mournfully regarding his empty

plate;

Observing his pensive expression.
Aunt Sarah kindly, asked: "Tommy,
won't you have some more doughnuts?"
"NVm!" the poor lad replied, with
reeling emphasis, "I don't want them
I got now!" Harper's Magazine.

Turlock Irrigation District

of California
Thr T.AVD of 8VNSHINE and OPPOR-T- l
XITIKS. Healthful Climate, Aland;
ABUNDANT
WATER at low rate;
Peaches. Apr) rot a, Kiss, Olives, Sweet
Potatoes. Alfalfa and Dairying pay better than 1100.00 per acre yearly. Write
for Illustrated bnnklH.
-l

DEPT. F. TURLOCK BOARD OF TRADE, Turlock. CaL

7

Distemper
In all its form, among all ages of horses
and doKS, cured and others in the same
eta I ilo prevented from havinir the iWu
with Spohn't Distemjier Cure. Every bottle guaranteed. Over 5(10,000 bottles aold
last year. $ JO and $1.00. Good drureiaU,
pr send to manufacturers. Agent wanted.
Write for free book. Spolin Med.
Contagiom Diseases, Uobben, Ind.
ec.
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Famous Cat Pugilist Dies

VK.

Mb. J
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In the neighborhood is rejoicing, fo:
although a stanch friend of mankind,
"Ben" proved himself a veritable thorn
In the side of every dog within blocks
01 nis nome.
his reputation as a
fighter, it is said, far eclipsed that of
any feline pugilist on record,. .
"Yes, Ben' is dead," explained Edward Men, "and we certainly miss
him. He had become almost a landmark here with us, for he grew right
up with the store. About eighteen
years ago we got him from a milkman
wbo found him. He waa then only a
kitten, but grew fast He was the
largest 'cat I have ever seen and
Weighed about twenty-on- e
pounds.
"He will remain here until I take
him out to my home at Oak Park,
where 111 bury blm. I am having a
tombstone prepared with, the inscription:
;

Here Ilea old "Ben," tha friend of
man but death to daga.

'
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Iyer, Stomach Strengthener and Liver
Invigorator sold by druggists. It's not
secret nostrum but a medicine of
linown composition
a medicine so
good that the test physicans prescribe
it knowing that its ingredients, which
are printed on its outside wrappers and
attested under oath, are the best known
to medical science for the diseases for
which it is advised.
The great success of Dr. PiVnVa
Golden Medical Discovery in curing weak
stomachs, wasted bodies,'
weak lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden Medical Discovery supplies Nature with
muscle-tnakimaterials, in condensed and concentrated form. With this
help Nature supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering obstinate coughs. The Discovery"
the digestive and
nutritive organs in sound health, purifies and enriches the blood.
and nourishes the nerves in short establishes sound vigorous health.
body-buildin- g,

,

c"!"

f)S

The GoodWord
That Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
y
and has, for over
Discovery is

I.
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in the house, but a crook has a lot Sen Was s Landmark
Where He Lived for the Past
of respect for hot Irons. I'd rather
be shot with a pistol, chawed by a
Eighteen Years.
bulldog and batted with balestlcks
than be a target for a hot Iron. It la
Old "Ben," declared to be Chicago's
the Chinaman's handiest weapon and oldest cat died recently.
bis aim la deadly. A cold Iron Is bad
Tbe death of "Ben," who for almost
enough, but a hot one Is fierce. It nineteen years has been regarded aa
not only stuns, It burns and burns a fixture In tbe store of tbe Men
deep. Most Chinks know that crooks Drug Company, West Twelfth street
are afraid of their hot irons, and I and Ogden avenue, bas brought sorhave known wise old heathens wbo row to hundreds wbo have known and
had lots of dough In the house to petted him. He died of old age and
keep an Iron on the fire all night la now lies In state in the laboratory of
eaaa anything should turn up."
the store with several candles burning
above him as a mark of respect to
what waa probably tbe best known cat
The Alternative.
Doctor Now, McTavish, It's like In Chicago. Clerks . In his former
this: Tou've either to stop the whisky home go quietly about their duties
or lose tout eyesight and too muat and inform their customers gravely
that " 'Ben' Is dead" before attending
choose.
. ,
to their wants.
weeL
I'm
as
doctor,
McTarlshAy
eration. Ha had never seen a girl that
Is not everywhere In evisorrow
But
man
was
I
an'
I've
noo,
thlnktn'
Interested 'him so mack aa did this anld
dence on tbe West side, for there are
about everything worth aeeln'.
on. and he believed be know ber well seen
some who felt differently on hearing
Taller.
The
us.
with
to ask her to go
that ha had issed awajr. Ever dog

Washington fotiat who claims
1st nan grow black rosea should help
awtaiiany In throwing
aa ordinary
VnvXxxnsA-

them

sly

The weight la pounds of a gnat la
JeOOOOOC.
Its wing area la square feet
Is 4003. which gives the monster .0204
pounds to the square foot The scientist who baa enlightened the waiting
world with this Interesting fact does
aot state the creature's "pounds per
horse power" Next time yon get one
ta the eye yoa may figure It for yourself. It would be interesting to have
scfeattfie data as to the mosquito's
action pump; and we think It is generally known that by far the most
powerful and terrible of all the wild
beasts of the field. In proportion to Its
alse. Is the saltatory flea.

contradiction that thla
prejadlca against the
to Car.

dor

let
Will

Marean ssld that It would. He bad
to admit to himself that he was, however, a little anxious about tbe
Suppose the McCanns should
not let the l off? Next morning he
was a half hour earlier than usual at
tbe shop and be carried with htm a
bunch of sweet peas.
"For your desk," be said aa he gave
them to her.
Sbe took them eagerly and put ber
face to them.
"Thank you," ahe said. "Ill wear

LOR A GOODRICH

By
--

that

morning.

Somewhat Disappointing.
He was a doctor and was patiently
vultlng ror his first patient. Thought
le: "If the mountain will not come
o Mohammed, Mohammed muat go
0 the mountain. And aa patients will
ot seek me out I must needs seek
hem out." He strolled through the
heap market and presently saw a
nan buy six nice cucumbers. "Here's
1 chance!" said he, and followed hln
home. Patiently he waited for four
ong and lonely hours and about midnight the front door quickly opened,
tnd tbe man dashed down tbe steps,
lie seized him by tbe arm and cried
earnistly: "Do you want a doctor?"
the man roughly,
No!" replied
'Want more cucumbers!"
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In the Spanfeh capital, with a popu- WILL KIONF.YS KEIF THI SODY
WELL.
lation equal to that of St. Ixuila or
Boaton, with the diplomatic corps, the
When the kidneys do tholr duty, the
goverment offlciaU, the large numbers
of people who have made fortune In blood la filtered clear of urlo acid and
other waste. Weak
the Americas, and nearly all the nobll
kidneys do not UIty, there are only 725 licensed auto-mtter off all the bad
aapflffaWi
bllri and no automobile trucks.
matter. This lathe
cause of rheumatic
The average cigar costing ten cent!
pains, backache and
in the United Etatea sells for fifty
disorders.
urinary
cents In Russia, and the more expen
Doan's Kidney Pills
slve brandH come higher In comparieuro weak kidneys.
son, the imiiorted products ranging
Rev. A b r a m
in price from ten cents to $1.
Weaver, Georgetown, Tex., former
"Please, your satanic majesty,"
editor Baptist Herbegged a lost soul who was fishing
ald, says: "At a
from the banks of a ' boiling lake,
Baptist conference
"can't I try my luck somewhere else?
at Jackson, Tex., I
I've been fishing from this blamed
fell from a platform
place for the past hundred years and
and hurt my back.
haven't bad a bite yet." "That's the
I waa soon over the
of
satanic
hell
majIt," explained his
but the kid
Injury,
esty. Every body 's.
neys were badly disordered, passages painful and often
Rice stands first in the list of Slam's
Doan's Kidney Pills cured
bloody.
The
average this trouble completely."
agricultural products.
yearly export of rice for the last five
Remember the name Doan's. Sold
years has amounted to 948.369 tons.
Co,
by all dealers. Foster-MllburBuffalo, N. Y. 60 cents a box.
"It is claimed that a certain artist
earns $75,000 a year drawing pictures
HIS SPEED.
of girls for magazine covers." "Yet
there are foolish Europeans who think
we lack a proper appreciation of art"

"IIS.
itiunoies
in Ireland

o

n

Chicago Tribune.

Father What became of the missionary society that you girls were so
Interested In a few months ago? MildredIt had a horrible ending, papa,
and we finally had to disband. Do you
know, as soon as we got those poor
people In the slums washed up and interested, they insisted on joining the
society themselves! Puck.

e

$70,-00-

Goaded.

t planting

waste time and monry

good crops
poor
are the gardeners' and farmers'
bank account. Our big-- catalogue
la free; it will pay you to have a
copy for reference.

:

VOGELER SEED CO.,

t

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

X

Saving became a' passion with the
man and the woman. No privation
was too great, if so be by it they
might add to their accumulations,
And they labored jointly. The worn
an's sacrifice was in every respect
equal to that of the man.
But when they had amassed $10,000
the man, because he had the power.
took the money and purchased with
it, not the automobile which he had
led his faithful wife to expect, but a
home.
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SEEDS Pioneer Seed Co.

Write for new price llflt
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DEAFNESS

.

Dmwr.

RE CTRED
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m". arlnilflct.
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Write for frw booklet on deaf-ri.-CO- Jttlh
MYSHAfOS HALES
Urwdmr, IKmyr. olo.

treatment.
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Wat kins Mdse. Co..
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The Innocent Victim.
the blunt individual.
"in speaking my mind and calling a
spade a spade."
"Yes." replied Miss Cayenne. ".Many
are that way. The tendency is what
corrupts the vocabularies of so many
"1 believe," said

parrots."

CREAM SEPARATORS
New Iowa lairy Separator, cleanert
No. 1ft.
klmmer. Send fur catalKu

U

.c aUitYIM.

Wnotaate Dniuwa. Toledo, O.
HaKICatairk Con m taken Internally, arttnc
dlrertiy upon to blood and moeoio aurracea of tn.
nratrav Teatlmonlala ami tree. Frka i nota Bar

t o.,

MDSK.

How's This?
W. efler One Hundred Hollar. Reward for an
aae el Catarrh that cannot ba eur4 by Haiil
Catarra cure.
F. I. CHE VET
CO. Toledo. O.
W the ondrraarned. nave knoan F. J. ctrne
for the lmt it yrara, and bHIere ban aerlertlr nno- oraDie n au Duainraa wanaariKma ana nnanrtollf
now w wry oui any ooinrauone nun oy jua arm.
WAUUKO. KlNNA

AND PELTS
HIDES llxt.
return.
Bend
I.

"Brute!" she cried, and when next
a mob of suffragettes came that way
she joined them. Who could blame
her? Puck.

writ on
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Important to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
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In Kkkham'a Country

The loveliest, most beloved of Irish
writers the one that best knew our
people, and felt for, and felt with, our
people, and

who accordingly

found

their hearts was undoubtedly Charles
Kickham; and bla beautiful novnl of
homely Irish life, "Knocknagow, or
the Homes of Tlpperary," Is the most
dearly-prizestory In Ireland.
Finding myself In the south of Ireland I must needs mtke pilgrimage to
the Kickham country. And that was
why, on a beautiful ScaJay afternoon
of May, I bowled along a road, pass
field which is popuIng a half-acrlarly supposed to be in no county,
though three counties run up to its
three fences. The sight of a big, bare,
gaunt building, with roof broken and
windowless, grinning like a death's
"lead at the passer-by- ,
soon afterwards
Arrested my career.
"What Is Itr I asked of a country
d

e

"Whyr

jects the raising of the depressed
classes and their readmission into
Hinduism after being converts to for
Arvada. The new home and train eign faiths. As to the means to be
ing school for mental defectives, au- adopted for realizing these objects.
thorized by the last General Assembly, the following suggestions were made
will be located a mile west of this (a) Starting schools, clubs and asso
place, the directors having selected the ciations; (b) establishing preaching
(c) publishing papers,
missions;
0
site. The assembly appropriated
periodicals, magazines and leaflets;
for this institution.
(d) adopting such other means as may
be conducive to the above objects.
Do not

J

,

d
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twenty-nin-
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" TIs a house, sir, that was built by
a cbap from America flve-antwenty
rears ago."
"And did he desert It
"Faith, he had to!"

sub-stra-

in

l

Imhi
Mm, Mm

The Feminine

Bias.

"Well, be built the house upon gentle (fairy) ground, and from the day
the roof went on it. It was crammed
full o thlm lads." He accompanied
the reference to "tUim lads" with a
Jerk of his thumb over shoulder. "An'
they neither give him paice, night nor
day."
"And be went back to America
again 7"
"No. then he went to the divil.'
Mulllnahone, a quiet,
Tillage where Charles Kickham spent
almost all his life, was entered by a

street that presented the appearance
of having had all haunted houses, for
most of them were roofless, and all
of them windowless,
presenting a
most melancholy appearance.
All the bouse owners on this street
I found, later, had been evicted al
most a quarter of a century ago, be
cause. In the Land league days, mak
ing a bold stand for the sake of other
than themselves, they gave their adherence to the "No Rent" manifesto,
adopting the plan of campaign, they
were summarily bundled out by the
landlord and their bouses wrecked. I
spoke to one of them who, fortune favoring, had managed to acquire a
shop in another part of the village
and to prosper again. He told me that
almost all of the evicted tenants were
still' living, or trying to live. In or
around Mulllnahone, and were expecting soon to be reinstated U their
property, and to resume the happy
life they bad known ere, for principle's
sake, they were cast upon the world.
These brave fellows, and many another band like them in other parts of
Ireland, are crippled heroes of the
land war. It was their readiness to
sacrifice themselves, and their actual
sacrifice, which, an object lesson to
the landlords of Ireland, showed them
what the Irish tenants were prepared
to do brought landlords to their
knees, and saved tens of thousands,
aye, hundreds of thousands of their
fellows throughout the
land. It was their action, too, that
forced from the British government
fresh land acts and left their happier
fellows in easier and cheaper posses
sion of the land. These evicted ten-- j
nuts uauus ui whuiu are iu ue iuuuu
in various part of Ireland nobly
staked their all tn defense of the cause
and lost Yet they sufered, and
suffered In silence like the brave men
they were, and it was their triumph
to see that though they lost, all Ire
land won.
"Is It do I know Charlie Kick?" said
a young man upon the street to whom
1
put a question. "Well," reflectively,
wltb a loving shake of his head. "I
think I did. Tis many's the time
d
when I was a little
gor- soon, meseli an the other little lads.
when we were playing
would go In and out under the table
he was wiitln' on in the garden." His
eye kindled when he heard from mv
lips tte name beloved. And I observed
s
the same when I mentioned
name to any other of the vilHowsoever
indifferent they
lagers.
might be In answering questions on
other subjects, I had but to mention
Kickham and they opened their hearts
to me.
When I went to the chapel-yarto
visit the grave of the poet and novelist I was followed by a few of his old
Fenian comrades and disciples who
had got wind that a stranger, much
Interested In "Charlie Kick." had ar
rived In the village. They shook me
warmly by the hand, and one of them
whose head was frosted by 70 win
ters and more, but who was still of
erect carriage and bright eye, showed

quantity or the tame
value of any other
food you can eat.
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of Mulllnahone
a Kilkenny woman
told me an Incident that happened In
her youth. A simple herd boy ot her
father's, who hailed from Mulllnahone.
presented himself for confirmation at
their parish chapel, but the poor boy
made such a hopelessly bad showing

Ji

M-Tit- G.

when tested oa his religious knowledge that Father Mat. impatiently
jumping from his seat cried out: "Is
there a God at all in Mulllnahone?"
To which the poor boy. anxious to be
as accommodating as possible, meekly and sincerely replied: "No, your
reverence, there Isn't any."
The reply would have done credit to
"Wattletoes." Apropos of the same
subject If I may still wander I can
not forbear setting down here a more
recent confirmation story which I
then heard, and which was also truly
Wattletoes like:
"Billy Klrwan." said Father Tom.
quoting a question from "The Principles of Christian Doctrine," on which
he was examining the class, "what Is
the first thing you should do upon rising in the morning?"
"Tackle the donkey, father," replied
Billy, "an' drive to the craimery"
I strolled through the few streets

of Mulllnahone, a quiet, lovely, homely village, where one might easily picture all the fun and all the sympathy,
s
of
and all the
"Knocknagow" stfl! flourishing
in the breasts of this kindly people.
I went through Kickham'a old house,
now Inhabited by a Mr. Norton, one of
the evicted tenants referred to. and
one who very kindly showed me about
and told me of Kickham's haunts and
habits. I sat by the freside where
the gentle poet and hot revolutionist
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Self-reveal-

ments of facts.
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Creason, Pm. "Fire years agv had a bad fall.
myself inwardly. I was snder a doctor care for
and when I stopped I trrew
agaim. I sewt for a lasdxle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Ctawpowwd. took tt as directed,
and now I am a stoat, nearty woaa " Mrs. Ella E Alkey,
Cresson, Pa.

A PRIMER LESSON

wse

By OCHWARTZ.

Balrd. "Wash. "A year ago I was sk-- wtfk Hdaey and
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors twre saw
up. All tbey could do was to Jest let me sje aa eaaOy aa poaafMe.
I was advised by friends to take Lydia E. PiwUtaaas Vegetable
Compound and Blood Pviifier. I am completely cwred of my
ills, and I am nearly sixty years M." Jtrs. Sarah. IatlKhfss
Baird, Wash.
Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kiads
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.
For 90 years Lydia E. Pmkhaxn Vegetable
Compownd bag been too standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice so
nerseix who will not try to is famoa
Made exclusirelY from roots aad
has thousands of cores to ita credit.
tawttes all sick
to write her for adriee. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
uiaresa ora. rcnsjiaja, Sayan,
k
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Pad-die.- ',
La-dsee
And
the
Mud
See
the
Man.
oh,
See the
Whj
does not the Zob lay his Coat down so the y can tep on it? Because his Name is jinks and not Sir Walter Raleigh. And then too
and he has on-l- y
he has just coughed up 15 Bucks for the Wrap-pe- r
a Plugged Beer Check left. And Mr. Jinks knows that he can-nCoat with the Hugged Beer Check. So he lets the
buy
La-d- v
Swim.
Mr. Jinks is a Mean Man.
a Mud Pud-di- e
Children should al ways throw their Coats in-t- o
when they see a La-d-

Man.

y.
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EAT GINGER IN THE MORNING

STARTLING
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cross.
I was curiously reminded of our old
friend "Wattletoes," when a lady, who
spoke with affection of Kickham and
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black-spotte-
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"Why doesn't our canary sing,
pa pa 7"
Said to Be Pleaaant Means of Putting
d
"He's srettlnt; s new coat."
U.Tvr, "o!o., 84 Eault-biIf your dealBad TemperAT People in-Bli.
him
should
make
that
"Why, surely,
er
ntt handle. Til,
Mood.
Amiable
ua direct.
sing well!" rliegeude WufcUu.
Fair Office ExchanQe.
Alwsys est ginger tn the morning.
Stenog Oh, Frs&k, will you please That Is the newly discovered cure for
my pencil?
the
, tn raceeaS sharpen
aaananaanMBnaaanjafnn
Clerk Yes, If you'll please sew on feeling that afflicts so many men In
this button. Boston Herald.
the morning.
For many years." a correspondent
Sucker,
DAVIS1 FAIKII.I.ER
'
been the victim of my
aahatiiuto. No other ronwly la an eftVethr) writes. "I have
ao
Baa
Mower
atlSneM nenralftia or own ungovernable temper and have
s$fc V'l
!nuhau,
tor raenmallun.
anldofaav aoru Pm bp la o. ate and ate boiUea,
never been able to get myself amiable
Recently a friend
An empty human heart Is an abyss before lunchtlme.
Rake
IS
Sweep
earth's depths cannot match. Annie presented me with a Jar of preserved
A.k for elegant llluatrated printed matter, C. Lynch.
ginger and my good fairy suggested
tnd our II. 00 certificate. Ala. a ueaful
to me that It would be nice as a relish
Free.
our. bromo orTsnrr."
in place of marmalade.
Will dallrer ood at your atatlon."
for at breakfast
la I.AXATIVB BKKMO VL'lNlNK.
That ojtly
'
been taking it my
R. W. tiHoVK.
l ard la. World
I
i.f
have
nlknature
Since
tbe
Plattner
Co.,
The
Implement
Ski.
eTcriuCnreaColdlBUaelau.
frame of mind In the morning haa
Dwer.fM. let. IS.
The best people on earth are your rapidly Improved and now I am able
klnda of
DfM IIt ILUUK
Ant Talr In all Mammoth
rata-I- n
to suit the dsy as cheerily as a
CHANDINE.
folks so she thinks.
wife's
mailed free. for. llth A Hlake. leref.
typical country farmer. la It the
Mrs. Wlaelow's Soathlna ftyrnp.
ginger that haa worked this cure?"
t. tVireblldn-n
RUGS A LINOLEUM Shipped
teethlna. anftenathe)rnma.redneilB
doctor said that If
A
Anybody
Bcataua.
at whnleaata Drloea We par the fralcht Saaanwuaallayavaia,ereaajindoulle.
people would only eat ginger at breakHeat catalog In DenTer mailed frae.
deal and it will fast their health would Improve la
Give truth a
(IE HOLCOMI 4 IABT i'iZl atrsj
ca jot be crushed square
to earth.
Make Ported ROOTS
THK WEMTBHN KUAT-KKITHOOFING CO,

for him wh'jm thtty had honored and
loved
in who, his hopes for Ireland
unfulfilled, his yearnings unsatlMflt-d- ,
his lung and trying struggle uncrowned with success, at length laid his
bones to moulder under this green
sod. These men. who now put up to
Qod a prayer above his grave, had
taken from Charles Kickham the oath
to answer their country's call, and
were to have stood aide by side with
him In the gap of danger when freedom's tocsin sounded the call to arms.
Cut ere their fond dream could be accomplished they were fated to see
their hero claimed. Brat by a llrltlsb
prison and then by death.
As I looked up to the Celtic eross
hat waa reared above the patriot's
grave I noticed some strsws sticking
out from the circle which bound the
arms, and, climbing aloft to satisfy
myself, discovered that there a blackbird bad built a nest In which two
lovely
green eggs lay
Innocently. It touched me to And that
the beautiful songster of our glens
had reposed her fondest trust thus In
the arm of the dead patriot's cross.
And I Instantly recalled,
too. that
charming Incident In his most charming novel, where "Wattletoes" wheedles the slice of plumcake from Willie
Kearney by dangling before htm the
prospect of being shown "a tbrishe's
nest wltb Ave young wans feathered
an' all," when Christmas snows were
on the ground.
The blackbird that
built her nest and laid her eggs above
Charles Kickbam's grave did him a
greater honor even than the loved
ones who lifted over him the beautiful

warm-heartedne-

There's more strength

Herein

'

111

boy.

Mexico is arranging to celebrate the
centennial of her Independence; the location of the buildings and the objective point will be at Pueblo, a few
hours' railroad ride out of Mexico City.
A national committee has been formed
"He leads a terribly fast Ufa."
with Mr. Jose Casarin as secretary,
"Who Is her
whose office is in Mexico City.- A
"Mr. Paytheflne's chauffeur."
great deal of enthusiasm has been
shown. The exposition will be held HINDUS ALARMED AND ASTIR
during the months of September, October, November and December, 1910.
Spread of Christianity Threatens
Whole Structure of Hinduism
telemore
now
200
than
has
Japan
With Overthrow.
phone exchanges, more than twice the
number it had two years ago.
Hinduism Is awakening to tue fact
of Hindu
that if the great
The average weekly income of what society known as the depressed classes
la known at "a poor family" in New be raised by Christianity, the whole
York City is $11.30, and the families structure of Hinduism is theatened
la
s
persons. with overthrow. This awakening
averages five and
being followed by efforts in various
for the Improvement of these
A Minnesota
inventor has been parts
people. The latest is a move
poor
granted a patent on a cash register ment in Ahmedabad. In that city, on
that carries a phonograph to announce August 29. a meeting was held at
the figures Indicated when its keys which the attendance of the depressed
are pressed.
classes was encouraged and In which
they were allowed to ait beside caste
At the present rate of growth the people. Resolutions were passed for
borough of Brooklyn, with its popula- the formation of a Central Hindu assotion of about 1.240,000, will have a pop ciation, which should have for its ob

ulation of 2,910,000
years from now.

My

Unpublished Uttsreneoa.
I
set down a hitherto unpublished utterance of Rmeraox There
Is no doubt of Ita authenticity: "Aa
.
a boodely boodly .boodely boa, dood-eldoedely duo!" irwhl his favorite
way of addreaslni 4fthlku' Carlyle Inbnbles
thus:
variably addnesed
"Kookey kookey kookey koo, kookey
kookey koo!" Oresslonally he varied
that with: "Keckey keekey keekey
kee, keekey, keekey keet" Shakespeare's conversation with babies wss
8lr
Too
this: "Too ro-sehearing that an admirer of Charlle'i Francis Bacon's waa simply: "Klklk."
had come to town, sent me presslnt David Hume said: "Boo!" Charlea
messages to come and see him, al Dickens used to ssy: "Heao, taint 00
impatient to talk of his old frienc yaph a itty bit?" Sir Isaac Newton
used to say:
"Howdydoogums!"
whom be loved and admired. When
visited him he particularly pressed George Eliot used to ssy: "Cunuln'
sin! Burdle!" Puck.
upon me In order that I might take
Most nourishing,
copy from It a faded pert rait of th
The Right Spirit.
patriot which had been presented tc
expensive.
Apropos of Valentine day a passenblm by the patriot's brother. On bit
on
said:
Bermudlan
the
ger
talloi
old
the
hero's shining qualities
"Mark Twa.n once told us. In a little
lovingly dwelt, while the moist gleam
Valentine day speech on this boat, of
of sorrow shone In bis eye.
valTo the poor of Mulllnahone Cbarlet an Irish wooer who had the right
Kickham and all the Kickham family entine spirit. Acceptance or rejection
wero charitable la remarkable d he could take with equal grace.
" 'Will ye be my valentine he said
gree, giving them food, clothing
14 to the girl he loved.
money their own clothes, while still on February
get
" 'No,' she replied. 'I am another's." bed liver and
they were unworn. Chsrles Kick
many a one, bat there's a way oat
"He heaved a. sigh and said:
ham's father was an
Gascsrets relieve, and
"'Sbure, thin, darlin'. I wish ye
1st "Stay at home." he would aay tc
aad
Take one
at
could
have
qtrickly.
so
was
I
that
twins,
the Mulllnahone boy who came to bid
ot
half
m
tha
the
ever
so
laste
better
.
fed
ye.'
modi
him good-bye"Stay at home and I't
And something for you to do. Maybe,'
eat
naniing.
in 1807
he would add significantly. "Ireland Pettifs Eye Salve First Sold woader-tu(00 yean ago, aalei increase yearly,
l
will need you soon!"
rented-- ; cured million, arrak eyes.
AU
All the Klckhams bravely strove tc irugguta or Howard Bros., Buffalo, X. Y.
bring nigh the hour when Irelant
An Ungentlemanly Reply.
should call to them and all her som
"Once you called me the light of
to give for her their lives. All of "th(
Kicks" were equally
patriotic, bu your existence."
That waa before I
"Yes, I know
Charles, the Idol, was able to give hit
bepatriotism undying expression. He had any idea you were going to
was, and Is, a prophet In his owr come the deed weight of it."
country, and in remote corners of Ire
rrsuED
dats.
an rail mmj mm
land; and. Indeed, In far corners oi PaZo OINTMENT
la
lirhinc. Mia. niriia or PnuaaUawrtaaa
the world wherever exiled Irlshmei pi
ata.
rafwoaa.
" 'nilaMaa'aaaai
nave strayed, hearts beat that know lullauiwauMi
?7ZSJ---- No, CcrJelia. it isa t called "comand love him well and fondly as dc
those dear ones In his own beloved mon sense" because It Is so common.
Mulllnahone.
COTGH
HOVT KBGUXT THAT
aaat aaa na
When hia lawyer announced to the It -MTtaialv rarfca aoar aanaa
NaJaamwtll
iUm
B1
Felon Kickham in the dock of Green H qiucaij aaa periaawamy. aw
street courthouse, on the evening of s
man who
A brother is a young
dark January day of '6C, that the no flatters his grown-u- p sister.
W. M. U, DCNVER. NO,
torioua Judge Kehoe had just ordered
him 14 years penal servitude for the
crime of loyalty to his country and
disloyalty to his country's enemies,
it Is recorded that he heard the sentence with a smile. On being after
wards asked what he missed most In
jail. Kickham replied: "Children, and
women, and fires."
Father Mat Russell tells how very
fond he waa of little children, and
how well he knew to win their hearts.
He quotes one of Kickham's Intimate
friends as saying: "It delighted him
when the little ones tried to talk to
him on their Angers, and he was most
patient in teaching them." Children
who loved him were playing about his
feet in the sunshine when the stroke
of paralysis fell on him. This testimony screes well with that of Martin
Bolger. who had told me how the
table In the garden on which the novelist was writing had often served
him as a covering In the game ot
Father Russell tells ns how
that, at the Dublin exhibition la '64.
Kickham lingered long before a paintPinkham's Vegetable Coraxmnd? We
Lvdia
ing "The Head of a Cow," by one of
has made many rrsnarVahle
furnish
positive proof that
the old masters not on account of
failed.
had
means
all
cures
other
after
In
it
any subtle genius he discovered
but "because It was so like an old cow
Women who are suffering with some form of female
In that
In Mulllnahone."
illness should consider this.
one little rrntence stands the lover,
poet and patriot, Charles Kickham
As such evidence read these two unsolicited testhnonial
may whose soul rest in the gardes.
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest stateof God!
had had bis eyesight Impaired, and fai
more aerlously, his hearing, by a pow
der explosion: and I walked In tin
garden where the novelist had walkit
as he thought out his plots; and
vat In the abady bower where he bar
sat while he penned them; and .
journeyed to the three ash trees be
yond the town to which Kit khan
journeyed every evening; and I aai
In the fork of the trees where he wai
wont to sit In meditatlou.
The
tailor, who live
opposite to Charles Kickham'a bouae

plainly that fa's heart glowed, shire a
stranger had t.urneyed from afar to pay
homage to the memory of his hero
and leader, these men took nit their
hats and knelt by the graveside with
me and prayei still another prayer

many respects and they would start
the day much readier for work thai
tbey do now.
"Ginger." he said, "contains an essential oil which acts aa a Ane nerve
tonic. It promotes digestion. Is an
excellent stomach tonic and is extremely good for the liver.
"The liver is the organ which
makea people so morose in the morning. Until It has been well stirred
up by the day's work- it Is In a
lethargic condition, and frequently
the brain Is in the same state, for
Its blood supply Is not right
"Now if people who experience
would only take
these symptoms
plenty of ginger at breakfast their
livers would act properly and their
digestion would Improve to an extent
tbey cannot realize until they try the
cure. They would go to business In a
normal state of temper.
"I am perfectly certain that It more
ginger were eaten the world would be
a very much better place to live tn,
s
tor
ot the people who are
-

nine-tenth-

now unbearable until
they have
worked the bile out of their systems
would then be as Jolly and bright In
the morning as they are at an evening I
pan now.
I

Such Stuff as Dreams.
I I
"I'm beginning to believe that there
is something In the .claim
that
areams go 6y contraries," says Ralph
mo
man.
imuroaa
nw,
"The other Bight I dreamed that
found a
hill and the next
day I lost a "V somewhere between
Ave-doll- ar

rest and rdieL Nobnttons or haxa Juat sSp
Hy
w over ." a.
y
awer
Tea
instep.
any
perfect t
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the Hollenden and the Lake Shore

offices.

"The next night I dreamed that I
naa neen nan ana that aa accident
Insurance company'a agent waa hand
ing me $25. Whew I got down to the
office I found on my deak notice from
this company that my annual $2g .
sessment waa due and unpaid.
W
"A night or two later I dreamed
that a maa who had borrowed $10
from me a year ago waa paying me
back, and may I never eat agate tf
the chap who borrowed the $! didn't I
meet me oa the street next day aad
toeca." Cleveland
make another
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Nannie L. l'otts ha
the sick list this week.

been on
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K

PROFESSIONAL

KOUNDUPS.

HAPPY RIDGE

Norton Notes

with C. Kichardion.

CARDS

The new adobe school house

LAST WKKK.)

the' District No. tot is making last EUGKNI5 E. HEDGLCOKK
pr jrsir.
times send in your subscription to:
We think it will be
piouress.
"Kntre-L'. S. Commission kr,
Messrs. Leon Phillips and W, the Stntinel.
Mond eltM nutter Jul)
completed in week or so.
Corntr Elm Avenue and SeveMk St.
S, IVOR, at tlie pot ou
at Kan Jon, A. Goforth were San Jon visitors
Oik
Mr. and Mrs. Marden visited their
3j Now Mexico under at of CongreM A
been
hunting
has
Sim
Harris
Saturday.
daughter. Mrs. Pollard. Mr.
March J, 1879."
Filings, Contest?, Proofs, etc.
for real estate. horses for the last four days.
Prof. King went to Tucumcari Tfr was looking
..
.A
I.
t
l,
AtAAvt.l t
I.
Mllltt.
ENDUE, - . - NEW Ml!X.
W. i. HUSTON and JAMES M.:VEY
E. C. Tohmson, Wenzl Holm
this week and put in his application
o
Publishou,
paceSf
a business
to n'ake commutation proof on his!
Everything
Meats .3
.
. and L. Z. Lester made
..
.
A. H. XASLOVITZ, M. X). V.
last
Monday.
Tucumcari
to
rates
furnished on
Advitrfining
Egypt valley homestead.
Veterinary Surgeon and XieulUt
to have Mr. and Mrs. Marden with trip
Commerce! Trade a Specialty
Lester commuted on his
L.
Mrs. Dan Boone' visited Mrs. them again. They are members of
Telephone No. H3
the
San
and
class
Jon
ate good place last Monday and left the
O.Tipe, Ktrott'a Livery Barn
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